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MOON'S BEE WORLD 
y 

——A GUIDE TO— 

Vorume 2. MARCH, 1875. Noumper 4 

ste el cee their sweets on the desert air,” while 

Corresrc )NDENCE. | it is of such financial importance? Of 

~~ | Course, we join with friend Benton to 
ey ew ; urge that the Southern people awake 

Cert a ee | to their “real interest” in the science 

he _of bee culture and the reading of the 

FOR THE JANUARY NUMBER, | Bez Wortp. 
aoe | Our friend Johnson of Shelbyville, 

Our Friend, Frank Benton, talks to IL, gives us the benefit of his experi 

us by a “Stray thought or two,” yet | ence in bee culture for 1874. He tells 

after all, 1am not quite certain that | how to succeed in every case, and how 

they are from home, or that they are|to avoid the ill fate of many. Not 

not common place, all over the coun-/ forgetting to hit my friend “Novice” a 

try, both north and south, and partic- | little rap as he passes along. 
ularly in his southern clime, Say,| Brother Argo you are right. No 

friends of bee culture in the south, | progressive bee-keeper can afford to 

will you acknowledge that your north | do without the Baz Worip in the 
ern aparians have a better apprecia-| Western or Southern States. Again, 
tion of honey and the bee journals | it is right that the Southern people 
than you have? Rouse up, then, and | should have all the credit they deserve 

do not let brother Benton talk so|in their rapid improvements in the 

about our southern bee-keepers anoth-| care of bees. Sorry to learn it, that 

er time. Will you suffer him to say|the Bez Worxp is a little tardy in 
you lack “general information” on | making its monthly visit. I wish it 

the subject of bee cultures. could be on hand a little sooner in the 
Why do you let the honey of the | month, so I could write up the review 

linden, poplar, clover and aster “waste | earlier. You are right again, friend
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Argo, if the communications were in | He says when tho bee journal spoke 

for the Wortp earlier it would be is-' of his good intention, no cne 16 

sued a few days sooner, and that sponded. He wishes to know if you 

might be a benefit to all. Remember | will assist. The Bez Wortp says his 
to write for the Bre Wortp early in’ step is one in the right direction. 

each month. I would advise Brother Brother McLean, I have told the 

Argo to let Connoisseur alone in the correspondents of the Bre Wortp to 

story he has in his as§umed name. | send in their communications early. 

Only urge that he reveal the secret we | and certainly they will do so, if they 

have asked “him for so” many times, or want the journal on time. Let no one 
own that he made a mistake, and be afraid to write for the Bert Wortp, 

claimed to do more than he can. | for we are all a clever set of fellows— 

Brother Kellogg entertains us with wanting all the news in bee culture 

his “Scraps” a moment about ship- | that can be obtained, from every State 
ping boxes or cages, and certainly in the Union. 
those who have queens to ship will | The subject of hives and patents we 

notice what he says on that subject. are told, is becoming stale, and that 
Friend Palmer, as usual makes his | we ought to think more about pure 

“chips” fly, and the first relates to the | honey and how to keep it from being 

flight of his bees December 1st 1874. adulterated by the honey dealing 

The next pertains to bee robbing and | sharks, who are bringing the extract- 
how to prevent it. The third chip is ed honey into disrepute, and as a rem- 

thrown at Brother G., down in Geor-| edy he recommends publishing their 

gia. The fourth strikes at the foolish |names. See in another place Dadant’s 

notion that everybody should keep | remedy. 
bees, whether he has a capacity for it Our old friend Hazen, as usual deals 

ornot. The fifth chip is designed to | in facts and figures, and you know 

hit every one who uses nails, tacks, | they are called stubborn things; read 

bent wires or other devices to keep his article. 
the frames from oscillating together. ator 

He says gravity will keep them | REVIEW OF THE FEBRUARY NUMBER. 

ngnentrce tte TS balance of). volb Grete sant! mndsi;to’ eayeatty 
His chips arditersaes frames are 17x14 inches. This is a 

P 8 iP. : 5 
Mriend Stapleg ike ttt mistake for they are 17x12 inches. 

p forms us how i 
winter bees in the South, and that the és ee sees ages towns abont 
maltalty noe y eee thes $2 AS ‘Broken Pieces,” in the shape of hon- 

y sg arly . 
equal to that of the North, and arising ey dews, ete. _We advise all not to 

chiefly from the notion that they need take sides until they are sure they are 

no care in the South, which is ‘not oe ley ollata te cog! co 
true. He then gives his method ; read notion about the honey dews if they 

it with care. ean. Next, Broken Pieces refers to 

Unele Harry speaks for all the bee | clipping the queen's wings, attempting 
world to hear him about the bee dis-| to show that it may lead to deformi- 
ease, and informs them that he wants | ties in her offsprings, and who knows 
a few dimes from every brother bee-| but that it may occasionally cause one 
keeper who can assist him to solve the | of her daughters to be defective in 
mystery. one wing ?
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Friend Argo almost seems surprised Friend Nesbit argues the question 

to find the Bes Wortp on his table so | of cheap queens for the benefit of 

early in December. May it always | brother Argo, and for all others con- 
take him by surprise in that way. I|cerned. Both parties hit upon some 

pass over his remarks on the stand: | nice points in the queen trade worthy 
ud frame this time. Certainly we | of note by the purchaser. 

think it will be a good thing for eve- We are sorry that friend Sherendon 

ry bee man to know all about the hon-| has forgotten what he intended to 
ey seasons of each State, and latitude, | write about during the winter season 
or locality in the Union, and, of course, | for the Ber Wortp. I agree with him 

we can only know this by the bee-keep- | that everything is laid aside to permit 
ers in each locality writing it for pub-| the quiet reading of the bee. journals 
lication in the bee journals. I trust | when they arrive. TI trust friend Me- 
each one will improve the opportunity | Lean will not hide because brother 
und let us hear from them about the |Sherendon thinks he is ‘afraid of a 
honey harvest in his locality, and how | broadside from some fictitious name. 
long it continues each year, and from | Then comes his views about the cheap 
what source it is chiefly derived. | queen business, and shows where its: , 
Noting particularly the state of the | “tricks” come in. Read his remarks. 
atmosphere, and all other points con-| Friend McLean notices some im- 
nected therewith. | provements in the Brz Worip, and 

Our brother Burch, after a long ab-| hopes they will continue until every 
sence from the columns of the journal, | correspondent will write over his prop- 
now appears again in the Bxz Wort». | er name, and every advertisement will 
Thope he wili never forsake us again, | be on sheets that can be removed 
for we always like to read his articles | when we want to bind the journals in- 
on bee culture. He notes his misfor- | to a book for preservation. We favor 
tunes, and what he intends to do next | this latter idea. Then we have his 
season in piling up mountains, of sur | way to manage the apiary for Februa- 
plus honey above his 100 pounds to | ry. This is of special value to the 
the colony of the last season. We | bee-keeper, who will read it with care, 
suppose his next article will enlighten, | Friend Murray places his anathema 
with a splendid halo, our benighted | upon those who adulterate honey, in- 
minds, in regard to the worthy deeds | dicating all should shun them. He 
of the Michigan bee-keepers. also pays his compliments to the 

Friend Dadant is still writing up | North Amercan Bee Convention. 
the history and charactar of the Ital-| Uncle Harry and the microscope 
ian bee for the benefit of Dr. Brown | are showing up the bee disease. Will 
and others, and Iam satisfied to let | all see if his discoveries are of value 
them figure it out to their satisfaction. | in that direction? ‘Will the frosts of 

Brother Parlange isin favor of us| severe winters merely check the 
taking our bees to Louisiana to winter. | growth of the vegetation he finds in 
Well, as I have already said, that| the honey, and the warmth of the bee 
might be nice, if we were so situated | cause it to spring into active vegeta- 
that we could. I certainly would like | ble life again as soon as eaten by the 
& more congenial climate. bees ?
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Brother Dr. Rush thinks Dr. Davis; Fri‘nd Fletcher calls our attention 

wields a “savage pruning knife,” and | to the contradictory statements of 

that he feels relieved when his *Re- bee-keepers. Read and learn what he 

views’ do not appear in the Bex is driving at. 
Wor tp ; yet he allows the general ten- Friend Simmons, do not be afraid 

or of the Dr’s criticisms are good, but | to speak out your mind about bees 

he says there is “too much old nature and hives. We know you are right. 
in his pen.” | that every bee keeper should subscribe 

Of course we think this does not | for the bee journal. 

exactly mean all it. says, and hence} Charleston, Ill., Feb. 1875. 
conclude that he thinks we write our | ia. grail J 

reviews to “find fault.” If this is| shee é 
friend Rush’s conclusion, I must say | WINTERING BEES. 
he is mistaken about the “old nature” ae jy Sbbendiie 

in our » for we would not cut one | wales 
hair pea his worthy head with our Mr. Eprror: As I have a little leis 

pruning knife. | ure I thought I would write you how 
Let me say to all correspondents of | bees were doing in this vicinity, that 

_ the Brz Wonrtp that their articles will | is, how they have wintered up to. the 

r meet with kind treatment from our present. Bees have not had what 1 
f pen, and the “lance” and “bistoury” | eall a good fly since December. We 

will never be used if life can be saved | have had a very little thaw—one day 

without their use; or, except to make | in January, just enough to warm the 

the readers understand more clearly | bees up nicely, call them out, and 
what the writers are saying. | there they would perish. The air was 

Well, Dr., we shall wait a moment, , too cold for them to return. Weil. 

as you request———_—until you have | why did you not shade the entrance. 

made it plain. You ask, would not | etc? someone may say. I did shade 

queens treated similarly be just as im- | it, or tried to, but it was of no use. 

perfect? We think they stand a They would rush out of the hive and 

chance to be so. | fall down and die by hundreds. Well, 

Two lines of report concerning | this passed away, and the weather was 
Italian queens are now cited. Then | colder the next day. I keep the. en- 

we are asked to tell which to believe. | trance of all my hives shaded by plac- 
We answer the true one, if you can/| ing a wide board up edgewise in front 

find which that is. We think Dr. | of the hives. In the winter I think it 

Rush not only made the “incision,” | keeps the entrance from becoming 

but he used the probe also, without | blocked up with snow and keeps the 

waiting for our consultation concern-| storm out. What I want to find out 
ing the probing. is this: If any one can explain to me 

Friend Dadant informs us that the|and the readers of the Brx Wosv». 

best method of determining pure hon-| what makes bees come out of the hive 
ey is by grauulation. That pure hon-| when the thermometer is at zero, and 
ey does not crystalize, but granulates | the entrance shaded? My frame hives 

as in candied honey. Please remem | are all prepared in the following man- 
ber this. — The honey boards are removed.
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and in place I puta piece of factory ' Mir. Editor, I tell you when a person 

cloth over the tops of the frames and , has a fine, choice lot of bees, and pre- 

then place the cap on the hive and fill) pares them for winter with all pains 
it two-thirds full of buckwheat chaff, | and carefulness, and then to have them 

but in all my endeavors they will come | die and dwindle away without any ap- 

out when the thermometer is at zero. | parant cause (unless we lay it to the 

Ihave a few box hives that does the | weather,) it makes one feel mortified 

same. Well some one will say, winter | and discouraged. At least it does me. 

your bees in a dry cellar, or special re- | I would like to keep bees for pleasure 
pository, and this trouble will be ob if nothing more, but am getting dis- 

viated,; etc. Ihave already put a few couraged. Sometimes I still live in 
coloneis ina good dry cellar in box | hope that everything will work for 

hives; these, of course, are inverted, | the bést, but sometimes I am almost 

and a piece of cloth put partly over | compelled to think different. 

the mouth of the hive. The cellar is | Bees are wintering in some locali- 
dark and still, but they come out and | ties in this country first rate, and in 

die the same as those out of doors. | others they are not. I find the same 
Well what is the matter, what is the applies to bee culture as in other bus- 

cause, and who is to blame? ete. I/jiness. Some are successful and oth- 
think the cause is long continued cold | erg are not. The reason for this state 

weather and close confinement. Yet I | of things I will not try to explain, be- 

do not know, it is just simply my | cause I cannot tell why it is thus. I 

opinion. I think that bees are very | would be pleased to hear from others 
curious in many respects, and it will as to how bees are wintering in various 
bea great many years before the suc- Jocalities through the columns of the 
cessful cultivation of the honey bee’ Ber Worxp. 

Di fo penteotion, 30: PY | In the spring I will endeavor to 
Mirai ice keep ob nd Tisai make out a full report of the number 

ppers succee: we: in | 2 ri 3 
wintering on’ simmer stands and oth: | of colonies of bees kept in this town, 

Ph cnateristar cl eubosed|.isvell: ssl the style of hive that is mostly used, 

cellars and repositories built for the | hoy they hive eee 

express purpose of wintering bees| With my best wishes to yourself, 
and others do not. Whether it is the | and all the readers of the Bez Wortp, 

climate, honey, or what I do not know. | I will close by subscribing myself as 

Sometimes it isin bad management, | a lover of the honey bee and all that 
but what I have reference to is when | pertains to its comfort and successful 

all things have been put in readiness | cultivation. : 
for their successful wintering. Lansingville, Tompkins Co, N. Y., Feb. 1875 

I sometimes think I will let the bees | é 
go to the winds and pay no attention | Bie Fs TY 
to them. Then again, I like to work | There is a difference among bees as 
among them, and when they all die I) to industry in comb building and hon- 

go and purchase more. I have partly | ey gathering, even where the location, 

made up my mind “If at once you| weather and management are the 
don’t succeed, try, try again.” But | same. >
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LONGEVITY OF BEES. T introduced a queen cell, and although 

a but few bees remained, a queen was 

BY E. KNIGHT. raised and it became a prosperous col- 

— ony. Some of the old bees must have 

Of late much has been said of the | lived until the progeny of this queen 

honey bee. larve had reached maturity, and con- 

Tt 1s known that queens often live | sequently they must have been more 
four or five years. Drones are usual- | than one year old, 

ly short lived. But whether they do} Two other cases have come under 
or do not become enfeebled by age is | observation where I am_ satisfied that 

& question of no practical importance; | bees lived more than twelve months 

for the instinct of the workers termi-| without a queen. 

nates their existence at the close of} Moreover, I have nevet seen an 

the honey season. Italian queen intrroduced into a colo- 

The worker is generally said to be | ny of black bees, when no black bees 

short lived. One writer says: “The | could be found in the hive a year after 
worker lives eight or nine months in | her introduction. 

winter, and only three months in sum-| I hope some of your readers who 

mer.” This isa loose siatement: for | are Italianizing their bees will make 

she could not live eight or nine months | careful observation and report the re- 
in any one winter; hence, the bee that | sult. It seems to me that this fur 
lives eight or nine months in winter, | nishes practical and reliable data from 
must have lived through one interve-| which to draw general conclusions. 

ning summer, or perhaps I should say| If we depend on cases where the 

through an intervening season, of at| queen has been removed, there is a 

least six months, which is, according | strong probability that when the colo- 

to this writer, twice the length of the | ny becomes weak it will fall a prey to 

worker's summer longevity. moths or robbers before the experi- 
But let me ask, how are we to de-| ment is completed. 

termine the age of the worker? My own observation leads me to 

A few years ago a box of honey was | the conclusion that overwork, chills, 

taken from a hive the first of August. | storms, and other casualties kill more 
The queen was in the box, and of| workers than old age. 

eourse the bees would not leave it.| Iam of the opinion that bees do 

Tobacco smoke was tried without ef. | not wear out in cold weather as fast 
fect. I took the box apart, captured | as in warm; consequently bees may be 
the queen, and sent her with a few | longer lived in northern New England 
workers, in a glass tumbler, to be re-| than at the South. 

turned to the hive. The tumbler was NORTH AND SOUTH. 
inverted and slid over the hole that} The North produces the finest qual- 
communicated with the box before it| ity of honey; the South at least three 

was taken from the hive. The bees | times as much. 
instantly killed the workers, and even| Bees increase far more rapidly at 
tore the queen piecemeal. the South than at the North. More 

A little more than eleven months | bees are lost by the moth at the South 
after the box was taken from the hive | than at the North.
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Robbers are more troublesome at | sides our grasses and weeds, with 

the South than at the North because | which I am not very familiar. And 

bees fly a much longer time when then, when the season is favorable, 

there islittle or no honey at the South, which has not been the case within 

than at the North. Hives should be | the last two years, we have bountiful 

much larger at the South than at the | supplies of honey dew. I consider 
North. All things considered, bee . the smart weed by far the best honey 

culture is far more profitable at the producing plant we have, though I 

South than at the North. | never knew, or heard until last year, 
Fort Fairfield February 16th, 1875. | that it was good for honey, or for any- 

etl ols ee | thing else. 

a Vpn The only bee enemy I have encoun- 

ee at ay Wlane soe eat I consider all formida- 

BY L. APPLEWHITE. | ble, is the mosquito hawk, or dragon 
eats | fly. That pest puts in an appearance 

A. F. Moon: Three numbers of the ; about the middle of June, and they 

Ber Wort received and I find the | gradually increase in numbers until 

contents very interesting. I have | they rival the locusts of Egypt, or the 

been trying my hand on bees for two | grasshoppers of Kansas. They disap- 
years, have the Italian bee, and use | pear about the first of September. It 

Hereford’s hive, with frames 9x18 | is painful for me to see the pretty lit- 

inches—eleven frames to the hive— | tle pets gobbled up right before my 

use two stories, or one, at pleasure. | face, but I see no remedy against these 

The old bee-keepors here say the | jayhawkers, for they are so numerous, 

two seasons past have been very poor | thronging the air high up, and as far 

for honey, and I have found it so. | as you can see in every direction, that 

Last year my bees gathered no sur-| the army of Xerxes could make no 

plus honey until the first of Septem | impression on them to signify, Of 
ber, when the smart weed bloomed, | course the bees can gather no honey 

and for five weeks yielded an abun- | while these hawks abound, for they 
dance of honey of the finest quality, | pounce upon the bees on the wing, on 
so that my little pets had almost win-| the flowers, and on the lighting boards 

ter supplies, are now strong and heal- | in front of the hives, just asa chick- 
thy, and are to-day as busy as naulors, | en hawk does upon his prey, and when 

carrying honey and pollen from the | they settle to enjoy their delicious 
wild peach tree, which is our first | mors el they are very apt to find a 

honey producing plant. Next comes | perch high up on a tree entirely out 
the maple and the swamp willow, and|of reach. As to the bee moth 

the peach, blackberries, apples, and | and the cockroach, they are so easily 

varieties of the “gum” family upon |kept under that I hardly consider 
which the bees work a great deal, |them worth naming to a man who 

though I cannot say what the quality | uses the moveable comb and frame 

of honey is they produce. We have | hives. My location is, just a little 
also the basswood, the beach, the pop- |north of the 30th parallel, and we 

lar and many other native forest trees | have no trouble in wintering, in fact 
that are said to produce honey, be-| make no preparation for it, only. to
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contract the entrance to a very small! SKETCHES FROM TENNESSEE. 
space during the few cold spells we —— 
have. Iam only an amateur bee-keep- | BY 8. D. MO'LEAN. 

er, and a learner, and rwite more for | aeiee 
information than to instruct. | “CANDIED HONEY.” 

Osyka, Pike county Miss, Feb. 12th 1875. | Mn. Eprror: On page 78, February 
aE eh {number friend Dadant says, “it is 

2 i therefore of great importance for bee- 

THE HONEY, SEASON. | keepers to inform the consumers that 

BY GEORGE I. LEACH. | if they buy liquid honey, from Decem- 

eae | ber to June, they get a spurious ar- 

Eprror Bez Wont: The February | ticle, or a mixture which has lost 

ndmberor We Hee Woutp is at hand’ | right to be called pure or natural hon- 

I like Argo’s suggestion in regard to | &Y- 
be+-keepers giving the time and dura- | Now we beleive that the intention of 

tion of the honey season in their lo- friend Dadant was to throw a safe 

cality. I will give you the time and guard around the interest oj the bee- 

duration in this locality: The honey | fraternity. 
season commences here with the} But the language as above quoted 

blooming of the peach trees, which is | without some qualification does great 

generally from the last of February | injustice to the Southern bee-keepers. 

to the 10th of March. There is then| Honey in the North may all be can- 
an intermission of about ten or fifteen | died by December but not so with 

days, until apple and other fruit trees | houey in the South. We don’t caleu- 
bloom. The bees then gather no| late on our honey, in quantity, candy- 

more honey until white clover blooms, | ing before February, and our poplar 

some ten days later. White clover | honey, which many assert is our best 

generally lasts till the 20th or 25th| honey, will not candy for months or 

day of June. We then get no more | even years after, if at all. 

honey until about the 5th of August. | Still, by the above rule, if our honey 

The season then lasts the remainder | is sent to market between December 

of the fall. The fall season is gener-| and June in a liquid state it is to be 

ally the best we have. The past sea- considered “a spurious article, or a 

son was the poorest I ever saw, until | mixture which has lost right to be 
fall, when my bees done fine. I ex-| called pure or natural honey. 

tracted from some of my hives as HONEY SEASON. 

much as 85 pounds in four weeks; ex-| Friend Argo wishes to know when 
tracted as much as 314 pounds from|the honey season begins in middle 

one in eight days. That was doing | Tennessee ete. We can not speak of the 
pretty well, was it not? whole but in our part of middle Ten- 

Mr. Editor, I like the Worry very | 2essee we have two principal and very 

much. Itis the journal for Tennessee. | important honey seasons distinguished 
We don’t need all the advice given in | 98 the poplar and linden. The former 

other journals about wintering. Suc-| begins about the first of May and 
cess to the Wortp. lasts about three weeks ; the latter be- 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Feb. 224, 1875. gins about the 20th, of June and con-
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tinuea three or four weeks. During | If any are scarce of stores, sippy 
both honey comes in very rapidly-| the demands. If any are queenless 

Good stocks during their continu- crs too weak to wait until a fertile 

enne will often store from one to two | queen can be given, they shouldbeuni- — 

hundred pounds. Between the two | ted with others without delay for a 

harvests they gather little more than | strong colony now is worth two weak 

will keep up active brood rearing : | ones. Bees increase in early spring 

white clover being the principal de | in proportion to the strength of the a 
pendence and with us it does not yield ‘colony. True perhaps that a good 

in great abundance. After the linden | queen in a weak eolony will deposit 

harvest is over bees gather sufficient-| very nearly as many eggs as one in a 

from cotton bloom and iron weed to | strong colony, but there being an in- 

keep up lively brood rearing until sufficient amount of workers in the 

about September when the golden | weak to care for so many eggs and to 

rod followed by the aster open their | keep up the requsite temperature of 

thousands of petals to the ever active | the hive, they ruthlessly destroy 

emblems of industry and the hives are | nearly all and the consequence is that 

again filled and sealed up for the long | the increase of the colony is retarted. 

repose of winter. Some of my hives ' But with a strong colony the greatest 

are now so filled with honey gathered | capacity of the queen may be brought 

late in the fall that it will be neces- | out, for there are bees enough to keep 

sary to remove it and supply empty | up the required temperature of the 

combs for the queens to haye room. | hive and care for every egg that the 

Prior to May our bees gather enough | queen may deposit and consequently 

to keep up brood rearing from plum, | that colony increase in strength very 

peach, apple, hard maple ete. rapidly. It is some times beneficial to 

SCARED. spread the brood nest by separating 

No, friend Sherendon, we are not | the combs in the center and placing 

seared but only wish to allay the|an empty comb between combs of 

scare, of Sherendon and others who| brood which the queen will soon fill 

have taken refuge in the bushes, and| with eggs. But in this there must 
also try to induce them to come out|be judgment exercised for there is 
and appear unmasqued for apiculture | danger of overdoing the thing. In 
is no masquerade but a drama in real | this, as with many other manipulations 

life and we think for mutal benefit |in the apiary, our advice is to make 

the personal should be real also. haste slowly. 

APIARY FOR MAROH. Culleoka, Tenn., Feb, 18th, 1875: i 

March with its blasts alternate with —+o — Pes 
calm is again upon us and with it the QUEENS—TESTED AND DOLLAR 

ceontinued vigilence of the apiarian QUEENS—SHERENDON. 

is brought into requisition. Ever on aaaae 
the alert, he should see his bees often BY R. A. M. ARGO: 

and see that prowlers do not become Ree ae a ae arnt etiiice 
pestiferous. We suggest thatathorough | 5, the Worrp to reply to friend Nes. 

over-hauling during calm weather in bit, page 68, last number, and the 

this month would be advisibla. | same reply will answer part of Sher-
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endon’s “masked fire” from out of the | when we pay a good price. I might 

is on next page, as I believe that | have set friend Nesbit right from the 

one of his aims was at me. I am not/| start had I only added to my former 

£ sure of this, but however, in the | article on the subject that the $17,50 

P course of my answer to friend Nesbit, | queen from Italy was a spurious ar- 

I will pitch a few fire brands into the| ticle (hybred) as was also a home 

bushes where I saw the smoke. He | reared one purchased at another time 
is the same man that fired at me from | and paid a big round price for. 

e out of the bushes in the October num-| I had reference to a certain class of 

ber, page 327, in relation to cropping | cheap queen breeders when I said 

queen's wings; and I think he is the} that such men sending off impure 

same “masked man” who wrote the ar- | queens, &c. Does not friend Nesbit’s 

ticle on the same subject, page 178, | very question, “How are we to know 

May number, over the head of H.j| who are reliable,” prove that he be 

His fire at me on page 327 was a true | lieves there are such a class in exis- 

aim, but he did not hit. sis doctrine | tance? Who doubts it? But as a class, 

there was all true, but it does not dis-|I believe bee-keepers, as a general 
prove my assertion. I come to my | thing, are the most honest and relia- 

conclusion by long observation and | ble of all other live stock breeders ; 

close experience, and he has not yet|yet there are unreliable men in all 

advanced anything new to me. It is|trades. Ihave been in the poultry 

not impossible for Dame Nature to| business some time, and I find as 

play off her freaks among bees as well | many, if not more biting dogs in that 

as other species of the animal king-| line of business than in bees. I had 
dom. I wish Sherendon would pre-|to tear through thick briars to find 

sent a bold front like friend Nesbit, | honest and reliable men, and get 

for I do not like to throw fire brands | the genuine article, and then had to 

into the bushes. pay reasonable prices. I agree with 

But to Nesbit—I did not give| friend Nesbit, that editors of bee and 

the highest price I had paid for im-| other journals should admit no adver- 

ported and home-bred queens by way | tisements to their columns until they 

of argument, that we who pay good|are satisfied that said advertiser has 

and high prices to.get the “simon pure” | got good bees and is honest enough 
stock should get more for said stock | to do justice to their patrons; but to 
than cheap queen breeders. This is | the main question. 

the way friend Nesbit understands| Cheap queen breeders are not all 
me, but the prices were given merely | dollar queen men. Friend Alley is 

as a matter of course, by way of ex-|acheap queen breeder as is A. M. John- 

plaining the general principle in all} ston of Mentor, Ohio, and others, and 
trades, that if we expect a genuine ar-| if they sell dollar queens I don’t know 

ticle and number one, we must expect | it. There is difference between dollar 
to pay a good or reasonable price for | queens and cheap queens; you all can 

it, and that a genuine article (pure | see it, but I doubt whether you all 

queen) is better to begin with. But | look at it in the same light I do. A 

of course I did not mean to infer that | dishonest and unreliable man can take 
we always get the genuine article| hold of the dollar queen business, and
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shelter himself behind it, but not so|are sent for to make the guarantee 

with the cheap queen breeders; his| good, and the breeders being in a 

queens are guaranteed pure, no mat- | great press to fill his orders is unable 

ter how low he may price them. He | to send others for some time, and so 

has to stand to his guarantee or lose | we hear complaint, in the hurry and ‘ 

his reputation if he has already ac-| skurry of business. I waited on one 

quired one. “Blood will tell,” but | of these sort of breeders fourteen 

there being no guarantee on the dollar | months, on another over two years. 
queens, not even safe arrival., Dis-| This class of breeders even if perfect- 

honest men can easily avail themselves | ly honest, are more liable to make 
of it, and not be detected. | mistakes. 

Now, if a cheap queen breeder can ’ ‘ SEN 

afford to sell at one dollar, and make} Friend Sherendon in next page, 

his guarantee good and give his cus-| Paragraph eighth, seems to refer to 

tomers satisfaction, I say allright. I| me or those who are opposed to dollar 

referred to no such instanceas this, for | queens. He says, “Now you purchase 

the man is not living that can fill this of Mr. A. a agen. warranted tested, 

bill at one dollar. I am aware that | #1 so forth. This cannot refer to 
this isa fire brand thrown into the | me for I have never sold queens war- 

bushes at “Connoisseur,” but he need ranted tested. ; A warranted tested 
not get seared, I know him and his | queen is sent off before she is actual- 

retreat, and am not going to tell oth-| ly tested. He seems to convey the 
ers where it is. He may lay still and | idea that we who don't approve of 

fire away, Idon't think any one can | dollar queens are trying to keep oth 

afford the cheap queen business lower | ers from underselling us. Is that the 

than friend Alley, and he only by de-| best accusation he can think of ? Do 

voting all his time to it, but if he had|w2 not Imow that the dollar queen 

tested them I doubt whether he could business is an advantage to us, as it 
afford to sell for less than the majori-| will increase the demand for tested 

ty of tested queen breeders do. | queens, and if we can hardly raise 

Now I agree with friend Nesbit that | tested ones fast enough to fill orders, 

honest men can and do make mistakes. | what do we care how low others sell 
It would bea strange thing if they | but for the reason given above that it 

did not sometimes. But I never hear | will bring the business into disrepute. 

half, nor I believe one-third the com- | Friend Sherendon now tells me 

plaint made against tested queen | something new after all, viz: He says, 

breeders, that I do against those “Another point in this queen raising 

guaranteed tested. These latter you|is presenting queens to notorious 
know send off before they are tested | breeders for their good opinion, and 

with a promise to send another if they | so forth.” Now this ismew tome. I 

prove to have met a bad drone. This | did not even know it. May I ask him 
sort of breeders putting their price so | who this fire is at? If he will only 
low, take a large number of orders ve eee, Seek a a 

and get hard run to fill, and in the ce eee ee » e 
f surprised to see a “dollar queen man. 

mean time some of the queens they | I beg pardon for being too long. 

had sent off prove hybreds; others | Lowell, Kentucky, Feb. 18, 1875. 

pe
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NOTES FROM MISSISSIPPI—A j changed their minds almost immedi- 
PERSEVERING SWARM sey, and tried it over again, finally 

OF BEES. choosing the body of a tree; from 
Peoria cen which, as it was now dusk, I dipped 

BR See them and poured them at the entrance 

4 On the 19th of last May one of my of the mother hive, having already 

Ee »queens was accidenily killed. Sick-| disposed of the stores they failed to 
ness and rain prevented my taking appreciate. Where do ye fathers say 
out the surplus queen cel s, and on Idid wrong? Perhaps if I had re- 

the 4th of June the bees swarmed, leased one of the young queens among 
but rain coming up returned to the them it might have answered, but I 
hive after settling. The rain ceased did not think of it. I often find my 

before dark, and I cu out all the| Swarms go right to work to raise a 

queen cells I could find, inserting | queen, and immediately give them 

those I wished to save in a nursery, brood and eggs when I hive them. 
which I put into the same hive, it be- Once Thad five swarms come out at 

ing too late too open another. the same time, and thought I could 

Next morning with the first peep of | ROt manage to get brood for them all; 

day I was there, but I found that ear- | P€ seemed so discontented that I got 

ly as I was, I was too late. They brood for it, and the instantaneous 

were already swarming. They had change in the conduct of the bees was 
clustered before it was fairly day, and touching to see; the change from mis- 

after sprinkling them well Iran to the | °tY to happmess, no language could 
house to give out breakfast, thinking have told it more plainly. How hap- 

as it was so early they would be pa- py it made all those little creaturers 

tient a little while. But patience was | by giving them a little brood! 
not in all their thoughts. TBetore Sun: Woolville, Mississippi, February 2d, 1875. 

rise they were swarming again, and | —~o-—— 

after long delay and flying in various | SUNSHINE ON FRONT OF THE 

directions, settled in the same place, | HIVES IN WINTER. 

on a nice little branch, which I cut off | ‘ —— 

with the flower shears. Having put | BY H. NESBET. 
comb, eggs and brood of different ages | — 

into a hive, Ihad no trouble in get-| Frmxp Moon: Many writers tell us 
ting them in, and carried them imme- | not to allow the sun to shine on the 

diately to the intended location. front of bee hives in winter—to lean 

Ina few hours they tried it again. | a board up against the hives to shade 

Tinserted a card of honey and they | them, to prevent the bees from com- 
returned and took possession of their | ing out and getting chilled, so they 

own accord. I fancied my trouble | cannot get back, and say many bees 

was over, but no, I soon heard the | will get lost if the hives are not 

music of bees swarming, and rushed | shaded. 

out to find the malcontents on the| My experience is just the reverse. 
wing for the fourth time, but unable | I have never known any bees to be 
for a long time to decide where to set-| lost in that way. After several weeks 

tle, and when they did settle they | of cold weather, the first warm day
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there will be some bees on the ground | Two years ago our bees were con- 

jn front of the hive that will die there, fined over four months by cold and 

but it is not caused by getting chilled. rain, and nearly all died in this vicini- 

They are old bees that would have | ty. Last winter they were never con- 

died soon if they had remained in the fined to the hives more than two weeks 

hive. | at any one time, and all wintered 

Tf you will examine the ground in | well. 
front of the hives any time in sum- | You may say it was not the confine- 

mer, you will find scattering bees for ment but poor honey. Well let them 

two or three rods off trying to fly, but | have a good warm day that they can 

unable to rise. They are all the time ‘fly and discharge the faces once 
trying to get farther from the hives. | in ten days or two weeks, and they 

Tt seems to be their naitwie io leave will winter on almost ariy kind of 

home to die when they can get away. | honey if they have plenty of it. 

Some persons say they will alight on I would sooner advise to take the 

new fallen snow, and in their efforts | top or caps off for a few hours on sun- 

to rise will sink in the snow and per- shiny days to let the sun shine on the 
ish. Ihave never seen a bee thus | honey board, or quilt or mattress, or 

perish, and I have often looked to see | whatever you have over them to warm 

it. In this locality whenever there it | them up and cause them to fly. Don’t 

snow on the ground, and it gets warm | be afraid of them coming out too 

enough for bees to fly out, of their soon. They will poke their little 

own accord, the snow in a few minutes | heads out at the entranee, and. some 

will pack down so that the bees can will crawl out a little way to feel of 

rise off of it if they were to alight) the weather before taking wing. They 

on it. have too good a thermometer within 

There will often be bees settled | themselves not to know when the at- 

down in the snow, almost buried, but | rosea warm enough to venture 
these are the old bees that come out | “a fly. 
to die, and often they had lain on | Friend Moon, the above is contrary 

the snow an hour or two, the snow | to the teachings of some of our old 
will melt around them just the same | Northern bee-keepers. You have had 
as a straw will sink on ice in the sun | experience both in North and South, 

when it begins to thaw. | so what do you say—shade or no shade 

But is this not a blessing? as it is | mn front oF Dau ean a Yi 

said freezing is an easy death, and | My bees have been confined since 
these old bees soon chil!, and it puts the 27th of December, (over 31 days,) 
an end to their suffering. | and we are now (29th January) having 

On the contrary I want my bees to atte Sire seen a days tba at 
. | melts almost as fast as it falls—ther- 

have all the sun they can get in win ter at 36 di ¢ Fah 

ter and spring, and fly out as often as Teach ae ne pit ar 
r ynthiana, Ky., February 1875. 

possible. To be sure they will con- 

. sume a little more honey, but what is Tacs 

| honey compazed to the health of the| Write for the Wortp; give us your 
| bees? experience. 

jie
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VARIETY. way would open to do so, and go into 

aie the culture of tho “little busy bee.” 

BE BAERS COODEANDER. My bees have wintered pretty well 
Patsy Moon? Te eh has been | 8° far, but Ihave had to tack about 

said in regard to the sporting of the | them considerably. Thad some nuclei 

Italian bee, impure queens, ete., now | presented to me last fail, to feed and 

in my experience I have found that I) winter if Tcould. Having a WEY, dry 
can produce different colored bees | but not very warm cellar I win tered 
from the same queen, i.e. a part of the 5°™* of them, and put them away in- 

season. The workers shall be very | to winter quarters near the last of 

light; all queens raised at that time ovember. All seemed to go well 
shall be very light, anda part of the until the first severe cold snap, when 

BesOM ull yorkere shall “be very dark, °" examination, I found one of them 

and all queens raised then shall be | the weakest, and in the coldest place, 

dark; although all are the progeny of nee bo meee akon eure 
one pnre queen. When you wish of life. ‘ I brought them into onr 

dark bees let them have free access to warm sitting room, and found the 
wa er highly impregnated with iron (ee had fallen with other bees on 

for a few weeks, but be sure you keep | on the bottom of the bys an ee 
& good supply of empty comb in the | apparently extinct. I took her in my 

hive. Itis whatIuse to stock fast | 28nd. and held her near the stove and 

Wibeehall’ test 16 farther. Well, | soon she began to show signs of life. 

friend bee keepers, in a former num- and in a little while ; began to crawl, 

Eerteaated naictincel tolvairy for. and became quite lively, and nearly 

ward experements, but who hadi ascies| all the bees came to life likewise. I 

ted? As yet, not one. | fixed them up in comfortable quarters. 

Mr. Moon, I wish they would assist me, jethas.waesion the 15th Coal gnnany, png 
for I think I could throw some light | danuary 28th, filing sean yg! 
on subjects that are now very dark. | blast APRS fneenlesty i ianslerses 

Leesburg, Kasciuska county Tnd., Feb. 6,75. | them from their box hive into my 
Ma Sele moveable comb hive, and put my 

’ BERS IN INDIANA | “resurrected” Italian nuclei, queen and 

: Z enyaie | all, along with them, and .so far, they 

eed Uh Diigo appear to be doing finely, and this 

deat |morning, on examination, I found 
Tam much pleased with the Brz | another of my Italian nuclei had ap- 

Wortp, and prefer it to any other I| parently gone into the silence and 
have yet seen, and all the more, be-| stillness of death. Finding them out 
cause it hails from the South. | of supplies, not having fed them for 
Though I am in the North, and inter- | several days, I thought they had starv- 
ested in the culture here, yet I am|ed to death, and were a worse looking 
pleased to get special and reliable | prospect than the others, but I took 
news from the South, knowing less| them through the warming process. 
about that than of the culture in more | and now, four o'clock this afternoon, 

: northern latitudes, and besides, feela | they are lively, in new quarters and 
strong inclination to go South if the | well fed, looking as much like “weath-
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ering the storm,”.and yet seeing | well: it would commence blooming 

brighter days, and sweet flowers, or | in three weeks after sowing, and bees 

many others. I did not think when I work on it in the forenoon, but not in 

picked up my pen I should extend | the evening; but when the drouth 

this scribble as I have; but now friend | came on it would dry up. TI shall sow 

Moon, should my “resurrection” bees in corn next time. Who has tried it 

do well the coming season, I may re- in corn? If you have please report. 

port all such other items as may be of | I shall sow sun-flowers for bees the 

interest with your permission, and if incoming season, and report in due 

you think you can glean any items | time. Sweet mignonette is highly 

from this hasty sketch, it is at your spoken of asa bee plant, but I never 

disposal. But be sure to send my have seen a bee working on it yet. 

journal as soon as possible, as I am) We are having a severe winter for 

anxious to see it “Moon” light pages this climate, yet my bees are wintering 
Hartford, Ohio county Ind. Feb. 8th, 1875. | well. But then bees have but little 

es | protection here. Winter before last, 
ECHOES FROM TEXAS. | 1872, T bought two stocks in old _bar- 

Sere | rels with openings in the head and 

LO BRAM | side large enough to put your hand in 

a AG | among the bees, and no coverings, and 

Dear Eprror: In looking over the | yet there was plenty of bees and hon- 
different lists of honey plants, I see | ey in the sping. 

no mentlon of my pet flower, scabiosa, | Kaufman, Texas, Feb. 12th, 1875. 
(morning bride)which you will see ad- piles aaa 

vertised in most of ths catalogues of | THE CHURCH BEES. 

flower seeds. We have been growing | — 

it in our flower garden for two years) “They are all out and hard at work 

past, in limited quantities, and notice to-day, your reverence, although it be 

that our bees swarm over it during the Sunday. You mind the hum of them, 
whole day, while they visit many flow- like the deep sound of the organ far 

ers only in the early morning. away.” 
I shall sow the “scabiasco” pretty| It was our old and feeble sextoness, 

extensively this spring, it is a most | Mrs. Garland, who spoke, looking up 
beautiful and fragrant flower of almost | to the church roof just under the stee- 

all shades, from virgin white to very| ple. From beneath two large slates, 

dark purple, have the name “marine streams of bees came, pouring forth 

bride.” incessantly—a dark cloud of them, 
T notice the Japanese peas are spo-| which seemed tobe in constant mo- 

ken of in very high terms as a honey | tion, hung over the place. As they 

plant, by T. E. Hardwick, of Cleve-| issued out from under the slates they 

land, Bradly county, Tennessee. He | paused a moment on the slanting roof, 

says “the blossoms excels buckwheat | tried their wings, which shimmered in 

for bees.” Let us hear from others | the sunshine, and then joined tho mo- 

who have had any experience with it.| ving cloud above. From the outer 

We have sown buckwheat several | edges of the swarm bees innumerable 

times, but have not succeeded very | continually darted off. If you have
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good sight, you can see that some | them off. The warmth of your palm 

make for the garden of the old Manor | will comfort an unwilling loiterer; very 

House, where spicy-smelling flowers | soon he will stretch out his hinder 

grow; some fly to Curragh, where | legs and brush down his wings, and, 

sheets of golden furze continue still | piping a little song of thanks, will fly 

in bloom; while some spread to the | upward. Some people pretend to be 

rolling hills, which to-day have a hue | bee-charmers because bees do not 

of puce about them from the blos-) sting them; their secret is not to be 

soms of Irish heath. As old Mrs. | afraid of them or hurt them. Bees 

Garland said, the hum of our church | have a wonderful amount of instinet, 

bees, is soft, low and deep as the dia- | and, like dogs and horses, seem to 

pason of aa organ. On fine, sunny | know their friends. 

days you can hear the sound in the It is twenty years and more since 

air ever so far away, like the tones of | these bees traveled through the air to 

many Molian harps played on by the Ballysax steeple. Villagers saw them 

wind. Should you come early for rolling like a ball toward the Manor 

even-song, and sit awhile on the an-| House, but the sextoness was ringing 

cient tombs, with your feet on the | our sweet church bell on that sunny 

carpet of short, crisp grass, you will | Sunday morning in July. They liked 

see them all returning home richly the sound, perhaps, and turned aside 

laden, some powdered over with the | a huddred yards or so, and passed in- 

yellow pollen of scented flowers, many | to the steeple through the gratings of 

with little pink or yellow balls of wax | the belfry. They found the place ten 

or gum from buds of trees fastened to | anted by bats, whose odor is disagree- 

their thighs; but the main body car | able to the bees. It happened, how- 

vies in unseen the precious honey to | ever, that there was an aperture or 

store away for winter time, when | slit where one slate overlapped anoth- 

there are no flowers and the air is! er the cement had crumbled away. 

cold. You can see how way is made | Through this the bee scouts crept, 

at once for those who seem to labor and wandered over the great area be- 

under heavy burdens, and how they | tween the slates and the oak lining of 

are helped up the sloping slates by | the roof. They saw ties and cross- 

other bees, set apart, I verily believe, | beams, and rafters all in order, from 

for that special duty. Be merciful) which millions of bees could hang 

and tender if-you find a weary one | their combs. There were no enemies, 
resting on your dress, or painfully | for bats could not enter through the 

toiling through the dwarf clover which | narrow crevices, and there were no 

# grows upon the graves; they may | swallows to bear off the tiny insects 

of have been caught in a summer shower, | on the wing. So the scouts returned 
or perhaps the moisture on the grass, |and made a favorable report. I am 

where the shade of trees lies dark, | told that the bee-camp rose in sudden 

has wet and chilled them. They will | commotion, and, leaving the steeple, 
unfold their wings and dry them, and, | passed into the roof; there they have 
after a short circling flight, will soar | increased and multiplied and stored 

away home. Bees will never sting | their honey until now. I want to tell 

your hand if you do not try to brush | you that our bees have never swarmed
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and, although we have sought éitigent- | hole, aused by the removal of the 
ly, we have never discovered a slaugh-| slatés, they discovered that the bees 

tered drone. I suppose there is food | had hung their combs under the sec- 
enough for all in that vast co-operative | ond tier of rafters, where the new 

store. Yet they have araple room to | honey could not be reached without 

spare, and therefore no poor drones | sawing away portions ot the timber 

are murdered, and no swarming colo-| which support the roof. The combs, 

nies are driven out for lack of food or | they said, hung down like stalactites 

territory. inacaye. Soon the next wet day, 

Three years ago I was induced by | when the bees could not venture ont, * 

the cleverest trout-poacher in all my|they replaced the slates as well as 

parish to remove a slate or two, and | they sould, taking care to leave aper 

to try whether we could not obtain | tures in the fresh mortar for the bees 

some of the honey everybody knew to| to go tn and out. There they have 

be treasured up there. So plentiful is | their citadel and magazine, no man, 

it, indeed, that in hot summer days | daring to make them afraid. You can 

some of it melts and trickles through | see them on any warm day in summer 

the ceiling and down the walls of my | working away, each in his own ageder, 

narrow vestry, which is situated in the | and all smging as they work. I wish 

basement of one tower of the church. | I knew their language, and could find 

The walls are all stained with it, and| out how many queens they have, and 

the color, mixed with the whitewash, | whether their laws are the same as 

is certainly not pretty. They pre-| those which prevail among bee com- 

pared for the attempt as if for the| munities caged up in narrow hives. 

storming of a citadel. They had| We are all proud of them somehow; 
lights and sulphur and masks, and|and I love, for Iam an old man now, 

gloves tied round the wrists, but the} to talk about them to the visitors from 

bees were on the watch. The guards|the Curragh camp, who come to 

which appear at twilight, marching up | prayers at Loretto in the wilderness. 

and down and crossing each other’s| When there is soft music in the air, 
path before the entrance of the hives | without a breath of wind, our Sunday 
announced the presence of an enemy. | scholars say their pleasant lessons in 

The two bee-hunters were daring men, | the ruins of the old chantry of the 

and, as I know, skillful poachers of| church seated on fragments of carved 
hare and salmon, but they were forced | pillars. The church-yard has been for 

toretreat. They came home smarting | centuries the last home of the vil- 

with stings; the angry bees had fol- | lagers, and it is beautiful asa garden 

lowed them long after they had es-| with weeping larches, and holly-trees 

caped from the church-yard, and had | and laurels, and tall box and dwarf 

got by some means under their clothes. | pines, and sparkling clover enameled 

They managed to bring home a large | with a thousand flowers all over and 
and heavy dish of honey, but it was|round the graves. Here we sit, the 

old and dark colored, and had an un- | children and I, talking of the blessed 

pleasant medicinal effect on those who | Master, who had a loving eye for ey- 
had courage to taste it. They told me| ery object of nature, and spoke so 

that on putting their heads into the | tenderly about the birds of the air,
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about the twittering sparrows, about | ture says: “They chased you as bees 

the young ravens crying for their|do;” and like bees they compassed 

food, about the lillies of the field| David round about (Deuteronomy i, 
which outshone King Solomon. There | 44, Psalms cxviii, 12) And as the bee— 

was a little girl in my class, and I) the working, earning, loyal bee—is not 
made her prond one day by telling handsome in appearance, not half so 
her that her name—Deborahreally | handsome as the huge humble bee. 
meant a bee, and that Deborah is men-| with his bands of glossy black and 

tioned in the oldest and sweetest pas- | brilliant orange, su the son of Sarach 
* toral story of the old Scriptures. We | warns us that although “the bee is 

traced out this ancient Deborah who | little among flies, yet her fruit is the 
lived so many hundred years ago, and | chief of sweet things” (Ecclesiastes 

found that she was the nurse of fair | xi, 8.) Travelers tell us that bees are 
‘Rebekah when the maiden left her | more abundant in Palestine even than 

' father’s house and chose to go as a | in Assyria (Isaiah vii, 18,) and hence 

trusting bride to Isaac, whom she had | Palestine is the land which flows witt: 

not seen. And Deborah was sent milk and honey, set apart for the peo 

with her (Genesis xxiv, 50) to tend | ple of Israel. Thus we learn some 

the young wife in her new duties to | thing even from our church bees as we 
her husband and his parenis. Well, | sit among the graves and hear them 
she must have performed her duty | singing—something which may do us 

amidst many trials, for when she died | good in this world and in the world 
Jacob buried her with great solemnity | to come. [Rev. George B. Wheeler, 
and sorrow under an old oak-tree, and | M. A., in Sunday Magazine. ] 
all wept so much that the oak was Sees Oe 
ever afterward called “The Tree of 

Weeping.” (Genesis xxxv, 8.) And NOTES FROM ALABAMA. 

there was another Deborah, who, like ees r 

a queen bee, ruled the whole people of vs Pe Sea: 

Israel, and pronounced her decisions} Mr. Eprror: You say I must write 

as she sat under a palm tree (Judges | you an article occasionally for your 

iv, 5.) She it was who put fire into | Bre Wortp, but how am I to write 

the heart of cautious Barak, son of|whenI know dothing in the world 

Abinoam, and made him wage war | about bees—not even one dee from 

upon the tyrant Sisera, and hers is a| another? However, as I am determ- 

noble song of victory which is read | ined to learn to bea bee keeper, and 

among our Sunday lessons (Judges y.) | want all the information I can get. I 

But all the children knew the wonder- | know of no better way to get it than 

ful riddle of strong Samson, and about | through your valuable journal. I see 

; the swarm of bees which had built | some who write for information (be- 

their combs and placed their honey in | giners I mean) say “I contemplate go- 
the skeleton ribs of the dead lion | ing into the business largely.” I differ 
Judges (xiv, 8.) Ihave said that our|with them. I prefer going into it 

bees followed the bee-hunters out of | smally (if I may be allowed the ex- 
the church-yard and stung them; and| pression) at the start, and then if I 
8o of bitter enemies the hoary Scrip-| find that I can manage them success-
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fully inerease as I find knowledge. [I lif Ishould be so fortunate as to sue- 

have six stands to start with, want to | ceed, will give you all the credit. The 

transfer from the old box gum in| work that will necessarially devolve 

which they now are in movable comb | upon me I do not mind at all. I love 

hives as soon as it can be done. And | work, it is a blessing given to man for 

then when I have learned to manage | his good. But for work I should 

the blacks easily Italianize. This is | doubtles have been dead years ago. 

the advice Mr. A. J. Murray gives me | Through the kindness of yourself and 

and I am satisfied itis good. He| Mrs. E. 8. Tupper I have been provi- 

writes me: First learn to manage the | ded with a number of bee journals 

black bees, and then Italianize.” My | for which I return many thanks. I 

father always kept bees, but he | am also under obligations to “Novice” 

and the negroes managed them, I knew | for two numbers of his “Gleanings,” 

nothing about them except to eat) for which he will please accept my, 

their honey after it was put on the| most sincere thanks. I like his 

table. That part of the business I | “Gleanings” very much, and think his 

understood to perfection and enjoyed | volume 1st the very thing I need. I 

immensely. I have always been timid | wonder if I could get it complete? I 

about approaching bees, and I believe | will also take this oecasion to acknowl- 
they know it, for they take the liberty | edge the receipt of a circular from Dr. 

to sting me every chance they get.| J.P. H. Brown of Augusta, Ga., and 

The sting of a bee swells my flesh very | return him thanks for the same. I 
little, but O, the pain! As my little | feel grateful for any and all favors, 
four year old curly-haired boy said | particularly those giving me informa- 
one day when he got stung by playing | tion in regard to the management of  - 
too near the hives, “It hurts and hurts | bees, their habits, and so forth, as 
and keeps on hurting.” It is like a that is the subject in which I am most 
shock of electricity. interested at present. As abovestated, 
Lam anxious to start with my bees I have six hives. When would be the 

and yet I dread it for several reasons. | best time to move them from where 
One is, Iam afraid of them—there is | they now stand to the place I wish 
no use denying it. Another, my neigh | themto occupy permanently? Distance, 
bors know so little about improved | about twenty or thirty yards. You 
bee culture, but few having ever seen | see I am making considerable calcula 
a bee journal, and those who have dis-| tions on “floral apiary” after awhile. 
believed what they see in them, they | Name suggested by the name of Dr. 
ridicule my entirprise and laugh at me | Brown's apiary. He I presume, is a 
so much about my “new whim,” if I} brother granger, and being passion. 
should make a failure, how they will | ately fond of flowers, also representing 
tease me! Notwithstanding all these | the office of Florain our grange. I 
obstacles however, Ishall give it a| thought it a most appropriate name + 
trial, and depend on you and other|for my apiary (in prospect.) You 
bee-keepers for assistance in the way | would laugh, Mr. Editor, were you to 
of information and advice. So please | see “Floral Apiary” just at this junct- 
help me, gentlemen, (and lady bee-|ure. Said apiary consists of three 
keepers too) each and all of you, and | hives sitting on an old bench made of
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eee 

a log split open, flat side tira up,|I am at a loss to know whether it is 
supported on rocks at each end, two | what I want or not. I send you a few 
more on a short plank bench under an | seed that you may inform me as I fire 
apple tree near by. Sixth and _ last, | sume you know all about it. I receiv 
some distance from the others at the|ed the rape seed all right. Many 
corner of my strawberry garden flat| thanks for them. Also return thanks 
onthe ground. And now a word | to A. Miller and D. W. Fletcher for in 
abort the inmates of this last men-| formation received from them recent- 
tioned hive. They are very small,|ly. I beg parden for having consum- 
darker colored than the other bees,|/ed so much valnable space in your 
and ill—well, nothing can begin to| journal, when not a word has been 
approach them in point of irritability, | written that could possibly benefit 
unless it be Mr. Mitchell's Egyptian | any one. Though answer the many 
bees. I certainly think they must be | questions I asked; it will benefit the 
first cousins to his. I laughed no lit- | writer greatly. You will probably 
fle over his description of the Egyp-| hear from Floral Apiary again some 
tiang, and never look at my little black | day, as I expect to “astonish the na- 
bees without being reminded of his | tives yet.” 

article. I dread transferring that col-| you should move your bees at once 
ony more than all the others, and yet | tyey get their lives formed very early 
itis the richest hive I have. Like | in the spring, and if moved late, many 
friend M's Egyptians, they have honey | ees are lost. We think the tulip 
but they intend to keep it. There is poplar is identical with the whitewood. 
not the slightest disposition on their| With our abundance of flowers we 
part to divide stores with any one. think it would not prove profitable 

Will you or some of your revders| enough to plant trees for their honey 
tell me what the tulip poplar is? Is it During our residence here we have 
the common poplar that grows in this | not seen the basswood, but presume 
country? If it is I think I will follow | it crows here, but not abundantly. 
the example of friend “Novice,” and} ‘The seed sent is certainly millet. 
put me out a forest of it as he did of | we hope to have mellilot soon and will 
basswood. What is basswood—does | oq you a package. Write to H. 

it grow in this country? If it does| Kyuschke, Berlin, Wis. for esparcet. 
it is called here by some other name. ers AORN 

Ihave procured seed of Lucerne, red 

clover, rape, alsike clover, and have| MPROVEMENTS IN BEE CUL- 
planted a small patch of catnip. I LURE 

wish to get some buckwheat and espar- oat 
cet seed. These are all new plants to sUasy 

me except the catnip. Never saw any} I was somewhat interested in a com- 

. of them in my life. My object | munication from M. Quinby in the 
is to experiment with all and see| February number of this work. I 

which will succeed best in this climate. | think it is a very clear mark of pro- 
Isent on for some mellilot clover | gress in that business, by the writer 

seed and received the package marked | of the article. In the different edi- 

“millet.” Having never seen mellilot, liens of his work, I think he has
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given us as the average product of | This is certainly a very great im- 

colonies, in the 2000 cubic inch box | provement. To gather, with the same 

hive, $1,00, $2,00, $3,00, and $4,00| number of colonies of bees, 30,000 

worth at different times. This at 20| pounds of surplus where before, but 
cents per pound is five, ten, fifteen, | 3000 pounds were gathered from the 

and twenty pounds, as the result of | same field is a surprising advance in 

the hive which he tells us will give as | the business. 

much surplus, andin as good shape| Again he adds, “Every one of the 

for market as any hive, and shall cost | bee-keepers named, uses the same 

nothing for right to use. | kind of hive, and I know of no other 

When his edition of his book, pat-| from which as much surplus has been 
ented in 1865 was published in 1866, | taken where large numbers were 

says, “I shall again recommend | used.” 
the box hive as the best and most| Much is depending on the hive 

economical for a large proportion of| used. Mr. Quinbys hive to which 
bee-keepers—those who have no in-| reference is here made, has moveable 

terest, time, or patience to study the | frames. It appears that nearly one 
science of bee-keeping—till! they can | half the honey was extracted. In his 
give a philosophical reason why they | reference to “where: large numbers 
should use a different hive.” were used,” he probably referred to 

At this time he had adapted movea- | the Eureka hive that gave an average 
ble comb frame hives, differing in | of 125 pounds from four hives; but 

some particnlars from Lanstroth’s pat- | this was in a field where thirty colo- 
ent. When I had reached nearly the | nies must haye starved to death, and 

alotted age of man, three score and | it had this advantage that it could be 

ten years, I interested myself in bee-| constructed with either frames or bars, 

keeping. I made saveral hives from | though the first I built had frames. 

my own fancy. resulting in the Eureka | With bars, the boxes may be just as 
hiye, patented July 24 1867. In 1868 readilf removed, and the bses as easi- 

four colonies in this hive, placed there ly tended as in. the box hive. Box 
the previous season, gave me four | Tom from 100 to 200 pounds at pleas- 

s ure. 

wo 3 pager panes pounds of Difference 100 pounds half extract- 
surplus in about five pound surplus 
bores, Mr. Quinby visited my apiary ed honey, or 125 pounds all box honey. 
. Woodstock, Vermont. 
in that season, and gave me a recom- 

mendation of the hive and adopted it are halls 
with some variations, but the same in| JOTTINGS FROM THE NORTH. 
all important principles. Now, Mr. Q. ae eee ag wna 

writes, “Twenty years ago I studied Peers F 
bees and kept them in the box hive.| The February No. of the Bez Worup 

Isent to market the honey from all| came duly at hand, and its cherry, bea- 
the bees kept in an area of twenty | ming countenance was indeed welcome 
miles square. At that time it did not | 55). it yeminded us of the strange con- 
exceed 3000 pounds, and the average 4 
did not exceed ten pounds per hive, trast whieh the freshness ‘and ‘beauty 
from the same section that now yields | of its native clime would present, when 
one hundred.” compared with our own, veiled in snow
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and ice, and swept by polar blasts. Ah, by the community in which they veside. 
how often have we sighed fora mild-, What is true of the social world is 

der clime during the past few weeks, also true of the literary. True there 

when polar blasts of arctic’s cold were may be times when personal issinuatios 
vigorosu trying to congeal the meren- may necessitate a manly self defence : 

ry, and old boreas was doing his “level and under such circumstances we be 

best” to pile the immaculate snow in lieve in speaking plainly and to the 

such prodigious heaps as to seriously point. But we must not longer dwell 

impede all connections with the outside upon these else we'll have no space 
world; but we live in the hope that old’ for other topics. 

sol may once more resume his former Judging from the tenor of the arti 

position among yon bright orbs” and cles before us, there are two great 

finally come off “master of the situa | questionsof issue thatagitate the minds 
tion, when we shall undoubtedly, have of our Southern iriends at present: 

caloric in great abundance. | cheap queens and a standard frame. In 
A persual of the Wortp reveals the regard to the former it really seems 

fact that it contains many well written to us that a little reflection, combined 

articles, em bodying good ideas and use- | with a business view of the matter, 

ful suggestions ; still it leaves an un- would easily enable us to solve the 
pleasant impresion in some respects, whole problem ‘Tis strange!—pass 

for instance on almost every page | ing stange—that people will persist in 
there is a manifest spirit of captious endevoring to obtain a satisfactory 

criticism, which is ccnducive to no solution of business problems from 

other result than personal animosity. | any other than a business standpoint ; 

‘We are aware that it is easier to yet such is the case. It seems to us 

pull down than build up; easier to | that the question, are cheap queens as 

criticise the weak points of others than | good as high priced ones may be be 

present # faultless work of our own; | fully answered by asking another, viz: 
but this is no valid reason why we, “Will any man sell queens for less 

should harsly judge our neighbor; rath- | than they cost him”? Busine s pur 

er let us cultivate an amiable demean-| suits are engaged in for the profits 
or and seek to aid in erection of that aceruing therefrom. People don’t usu- 
temple of our science, which, beautiful | ally intend to sell at a sacrifice; and we 

in design, symmetrical in outline and | opine that the man whose queens cost 
faultless in construction, shall stand him $10,00 apiece, will not sell them 

as a beacon light to guide us safely | fora dollar. If he does, his “head 
to the haven of complete success. Re-| ain't level.” That queens can be 
member that you gain nothing in the raised and sold for a dollar each, with- 

estimation of others by inducing in- et Spy BE arADEya aie do not doubt: 
Bs 5 E ut they are cheap in the best sense 

- sidious aspertions, orabuseive epithets. | of the term. We never yet received a 
Reeall to memory all the persons | queen that was fit for a queen mother, 

who move in the social circle of your | for less than $5,00 and not one fifth 
acquaintance and see if those who are off thoad,, were, At; for this purpose: 
affable and courteous in demeanor, SRA GS OF teu rae S made by raising comb honey at twenty 
ever having agood word for all, are not | cents per pound, than selling choice 
the ones who are esteemed and beloved | queens at $5,00 each.
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The advantages to be derived from | NOTES FROM MIDDLE GEORGIA. 

a standard frame have, we think, been | — 

grealtly magnified. Yet admitting it. ee 

to be ever so des‘rable, it must be Ma, Enicn?) t tain tp heen roe 

clear to every reflective mind that its | Lowell Ky. the eee re 

eee is an utter improba- | of the Bez Wortp, makes a valuable 

bility. suggestion, in regard to the hon 
Look at the Wortp for instance, | ve iat aaa s bi G5 eak (ae ue 

Ever, is perfecly willing to adopt [Beas Pan y 
uvery ae ap es ax 7 : i hi a _| limited observation may extend I will 

a standard provide ee s ae el inform him through the Bee World the 
and shape as apattern. Twenty years honey season tuaaylonaiiyGh Gaara e. 

ago when movable frames were few TLamof the ppinien dackheee ae 

and far between there might have been | erniStabesiare mbrciiworabinctete bes 

some use in agitating this question, eilbaredhan. (Heanor ne 

Deseo pe ae the. dey, Bee a Tam rejoiced to see an increasing 
support of this view of the situation, inarat an bete ee are 

well submit our own case. Having State q-Aauseuclow sink oe 

carefully tested every principle in- BSREOM A Rd s 

volved in the construction of frames, Inany tapvels over siaeiaenieeay! 

we have ascertained that a certain size, my tite fain fluencento ia cee 

shape and arrangement of them, gives | and recommend the ‘Thana ee z 

much the most satisfactory results. | T hepan.with theBuek ieee gran 

vill ig- | A ; eet } 
Now do you eae Het moive | very decided in my conviction that the 
nore our own experience, and adopt | Thomas hive ia much superior to. the 

something that: ten years of constant Bek. Bye and aoulawice corms 

experiment and investigation has fully sone fondtrni aaa 

convinced us is inferior to what we | My bees are/bnay Deceit eee 

now use, simply that we may have all colonies have honey enough tor 

what other people possess? Business three monthe 1 hageupnaragrocneed 

Pacvenibo bare an 2eye 0 . Pe rye meal to increase the pollen, but do 
chance,” don’t usually do this sort of nob lencwe hour te feat hts then Gere 

thing. q i e Will you please inform me how to 

Ah, well, Mr. pecuoy, ae a ce feed with rye meal. I was quite suc- 

verbose again—a puss s . 5 °"| cessful last “spring in introducing 

uarnen. we get anigrente * re i 2S | an Italian queen into the weakest na- 

ape preter [SKE ace Octet pe re tive colony I had. In seventy days it 
om pnother fen Bsr ds was the strongest colony. I think the 

Gare eRe? ae native queen was too old, and doubled 
Saat would have lost the colony this winter, 

A poor farmer he is without hogs, had f not introduced an Italian queen, 

Bi as Reppameithes: sheep on Bees In my travels I must call on W. H. 
ut instead has an army of dogs, “4 : 3 
And legions of jumping fleas. G. of Sparta Ga., who writes in the 

Th : last number of the Bee World. Who is 
© women churn, spin wool and flax, i . 

» And melt the comb in cakes of wax; he? why does he not write his full 
In swarming time they watch the bees, name ? 
And smoke them from the lofty trees. Newnan, Coweta Co. Ga., Feb. 27th 1875.
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N 8) aa f James LaBare, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

OTES AND UERIES. | writes: My bees are in good condi- 

aa | tion. To-day they had a good fly, for 
Samuel J. Sloan, Garibaldi, N. C., | the first time since December 25th. I 

writes: Bees are wintering well here. want to move my little apiary South 

S. D. Barber, Mattoon, IIL, writes: | next fall, and would like your opinion 

We are having a long cold spring. I | as to best mode of packing to ship. 

do not know how my bees will come) If you should move a very large 

out, but Lhope for the best. | Wateber of hives, say one hundred, 

Geo. W. Neihardt, Orland, Indiana, | you would save money by chartering a 

writes: Winter very severe here ; bees | car. Otherwise you would have te 

must perish, especially those not par-| Send by express. jm either case, 
ticularly prepared for winter, many | leave plenty of vencilation. Tack wire 

being entirely covered under snow / screens over the entrance, and have 

drifts. | holes bored in sides and bottom. The 

J. O. B. Dargan, Darlington, South cheaper plan would be to buy bees in 

Carolina, writes: Bee culture is awak- the South, and transfer into frame 

ening much interest in this section of hives. 
South Carolina; climate and pastur-| Sherendon would be pleased to 

age are finely adapted to this interest-| know of Mr. Rambo, if the cat he 

ing pursuit. speaks of, at the time of losing her 

P. W. McFatridge, Carthage, Ind., Gab was a “feme sole™ or “feme cov- 

writes : I got 8,567 pounds of honey ert, and whether or uot she was at 

from forty-four colonies last summer. the time of the cat-astrophe “e neient. 

Can you beat it in Georgia? Have A correct knowledge of her situation 

sold 5,817 pounds at 19 cents, net— will greatly assist in arriving at the 
slung honey. proper conclusions in regard to the 

rw Winder Cineumati. Ohio question of inherited deformity. Does 

rites: ‘This thas ea ths Atat i not the male as well as the female, Mr. 

fierautmeiiawed cn the shade this Rambo, transfer to his posterity his 

winter. I got my bees out of cellar peculiarities of form, size and color, 

to-day, and found them in better con- and may not your female cat, after the 

dition than for several. years. They door shutter bit off her tail, hive fell 

ha He ae AG bet ae in love with some Floyd county Thom 
ve not had a fly before since the i 

middle of November.—Feb. 224, 1875. | 88 08% Whose rudder bad been by in. 
tention or accident cnrtailed, and 

W. P. Henderson, Murfreesboro, which, if such was the case, assisted 

a seats ee in producing that bob-tail kitten? 

ber of years. My bees had a good a a ea. an 
5 Ty again. 

2 Pg aS eS not get frightened at a goat. or buck- 

monly blooms with us the last of this eee is 
month; peach, plum, and cherry in| S. 8. Alderman, Iola, Fla., writes: 
March, and white and red clover in} Iam engaged principally in the cul- 

April; the red again in August.—Feb. | ture of oranges. We think we have 
18. the best location in Florida for orange
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culture. It is in its infancy yet with! This is decidedly a good bee coun- 
us; but I lived there three years since | try—at least, I think so from ‘the ex- 

the war upon the St. John’s river, (at | perience I have. 

Jacksonville), but in the mean time I I would be pleased to see you at my 
was engaged plauting a grove here. I} house if you decide to pay Florida a 
was in the hotel business and met | visit. 
with numbers of people engaged in | Ourlands are worth from: one to 
planting orange groves on the St. five dollars per acre. 
Jobn's, and had good opportunities of] Large tracts of land for sale at 
informing myself as to their pros-| government prices, one dollar per 
pects in that way, compared with ours | acre.—Feb. 24, 

on the Apalachacola river, and I am Guistton nate es 
fwly pursuaded that we have the best | eta Oe ed ae 
Thies Warreqnearer the pontket| readers had or seen an Ttalian queen 

of the States of Georgia, Alabama, that would at all times and under 

Tennessee, Kentucky, and in fact, all | diserent CT Se iret Rtevion Rees | size or color in her royal progeny ? 
Poe a | 2nd.—If not, what of the doctrine Our lands are infinitely better than ‘ ee 

theirs, and we are fully as well pro- | abt Us: produces like? 

tected from cold. I have never devo- ot ee ge speak of the 
ted much time or thought upon bee | black bees of the eae and the 

culture. I have a young man living brown bees of the South. Are they 
with me who attends to our bees. We | 2°! the same bee, springing from a 
keep them in the modest old style | CO™™MO® mother? Had not the sea- 
gums. But {intend hereafter to de | 5° of the year, size : of colony, v 
wala more \uitcntion to them. ‘The particular food, something to do with 

| Merge fon hece Here met be ane. producing a different colored mother, 
We enn ped last year from about 125 | hat produced somewhat a differently 
esecits parrcle of hones, eolore | worker progeny ‘'Trswe sex 

If you have any nice boxes made I C. E. Widener, Cumberland, Mary- 

would like to get a dozen to try and | land, writes: Last June while extract- 
save some orange bloom honey. We | ing I noticed some very peculiar look- 
had some honey last season made from | ing honey in some of the combs, and 
the orange bloom that was delightful-| resolved to keep it to itself. ‘The hon- 
ly flavored. ey when extracted, was colorless, and 

We have a large swamp lying near | about as thick as white clover honey 
us filled with the tuplar gum, and| (it has some color now). I sold some 
other growths that the bee feeds upon. | to my neighbors and it made them all 

The route from Atlanta here would | sick; I also sent some to Washington 
be via. Columbus by rail, thence by} county, Md. but did not hear any- 
central line of boats, to Iola. Fare | thing of it afterwards. Can you tell 
through about nineteen dollars. me what it was gathered from? I 

This swamp spoken of above is fill-] have sent you to-day a sample by ex- 
ed with wild swarms. Mr. Young, | press. 

now living with me, cut twenty-three} The sample received was certainly 
| hee trees this year of these wild bees. | the finest looking honey we ever saw;
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ee ba one 
thick and clear. We presume expo-| Experience and observation has 

sure to air has neutralized the poison taught us that from necessity there 

it once contained, as it has been re-| must, and will be two kinds of frames 

peatedly tasted, and has also graced | used by the bee-keepers of our country 

our table, and been eaten with impu-| experience has taught us that bees win- 

nity. Did the wild laurel grow there, | ter Letter in deep frames, in a cold 
we should say it was gathered, from | climate, than they will in shallow ones. 

that source, yet we do not know what , This question needs no argument, as 
color the honey would be, produced has ‘een proven, while bees winter 

from the laurel. However, this honey | equally as well ina shallow frame in 

elicited much praise for its delicious | the South. Consequently we have 
flavor and beauty. |adupted for a standard frame one, 10 

| by 15 inches inside measure, and 
ta eo : r . 

Moon’s BEE WORLD. |eight frames to the hive. We find 

; iss |a shallow frame has the preference in 
A. F.MOON & CO | several respects. First, they can be 

Depa: ”.. |raised up with less trouble and fear 
Cor. Broad and Elm streets., Rome, Georgia. eiadtee 4 

MARCI, 1878 of injuring the bees. Second the bees 

avis i : jare less liable to make crooked 
CONTENTS. combs. Third, they give a greater 

Review---Davis gt | capacity for surplus honey. These are 

Wintering Bees---Fletcher 94 | some of the main reasons why we adopt 
Bees in Mississippi---Applewhite 97 | = z 
The Honey Season---Leach 98 | a frame 10 by 15. 
Sketches from Tennessee---McLean 98 
Queens Tested and Dollar Queens---Argo 99 | 0. 
Notes from J/ississippi—Persevering Swarm | 

of Bees---Saunders 102 | THE BEE CONVENTION. 
Sunshine on Front of Hives in Winter--- | meg 

Nesbit 102 | Benge ‘ Brey aC oodlender Se | The Assoc ation met at Talladega. 

Bees in Indiana---Wilkinson 104 Ala., on the 4th inst in pursuant to 

The Chavel, dhe als oo time and place agreed upon at last an 
~ > : +. rs 

Notes from Alabama---Grayson 108 , nual convention. W. 8. Terry, Vice 

Improvements in Bee Culture---Hazen eae President called the convention to or 
Jottings from the North---Burch RES | a Fie igi the ohighe winter 
Notes from A/idddle Georgia---Parks 5g ee ee ee a ae 
Notes and Queries | which eut off most all rail road commu- ein : 
Rens eole | nication, but few delegates could reach 

STANDARD FRAMES. | there in time to meet with the con- 

ae ee | vention. Those present thoughts it 
Standard frames seem to be the/| advisable to adjourn without doing . J 

leading topic for discussion in api-/ any business until the 2d Wednesday 

culture. There seems to be and we| in May (the 12th day) and done so. 

think will for some time to come, a| Delegates and bee-keepers generally 

diversity of opinion regarding a stan-| will pleas take due notice and govern a, P 8 8 Pp § 
dard frame. themselves accordingly. It is to be 

The question comes to us from | hoped that all Bee-Keepers that can, 

many parts of the country, requesting | will be there, as the objects of the 

us to give our experience and obser- | association is to diffuse light and knowl- 
vatian with regard to such a frame.|edge upon the important subject of
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Bee culture in the South. Arrange- | solely on local club aeons and friends a 

ments will be made with the Rail | to maintain its circulation. 
Road to pass parties attending the} Among our agricultural ciel 
convention for one fare at least efforts | we give preference to the Journal of 

will be made to get them to do so. Agriculiure, published at St. Louis, 

Tuos. J. Perry, Sec. | Mo., A careful perusal of the March 
Rome, Ga., March 15th, 1875. | number, will amply repay any farmer. 

Recetven.—Charter of Incorpora-| Be sure and sign your name and 
tion of the Wilkinson (Miss.) county | sqdress. We are constantly in receipt 

Agricultural and Immigration Aid So- | of letters without the address of the 

ciety. The object of this society is to | sender attached. 

establish a better system of farming, | Who has an Atkinson Honey Ex- 
and to encourage immigration. Ad- | tractor for gals) Apne ne er 
dress at Woodville, Miss., for a copy. | ua enquiring for one. Manufacturers 

Owing to the recent freshets, the | ghould advertise. : 

publication of the Bez Wortp was de- | Tell your deiphbortliat wo will eve € 

see, oe pe Pome | twelve packages of Landreth’s garden 
of rivers subject to overflow, can have | sd i ta 

i | seeds, assorted, to every subscriber 
no conception of the extent of the | alio weriits @o00s: 

damage caused by such events. | owe efor the Wornp, with “Glean- 

A NEW PREMIUM! | ings in Bee Culture,” one year, for 
We have made acrangements which $2.25. 

will enable us to give each subseciber | —_—_-__—_____ > —_ 
to the Dea Wortv, who remits $2,25 | ous ae a 

(the 25 cents to cover cost of mailing | We will send either of the following 
and so forth) one dozen packages of periodicals with the Worn> one year, 

Landceth’s assorted garden seeds. | including Chromo, on receipt of price 
Remember we give seeds to the value | Pouianils Géane ese $3.00 

of $1,00, and the Ree Worry (worth | 4 erican Apriculturist (and ehee 

$2,00) for the sum of $2,25. | mo, unmounted 10. extra, 
QuzeNs.—We will send the Worn | mounted Q5C.) ove ceesceceece. 215 

: | Harper’s Magazine, Bazaar or 
one year, and a warranted tested | Weil : 5.00 

qneen for $5,00. This offer cannot be | New York Weekly Tribune, eB ob 
continued long. The queen orders | “ Semi-Weekly Tribune.. 4.25 
must be sent in promptly to secure | Rome Weekly Commercial...... 3.50 
them. Tlustrated Journalof Agriculture 2.75 

; é : Peter's Musical Monthly........ 3.75 The call for specimen copies has Patessonts' Ln dias Nationale = 
been so great, that, from this date al is , s 3.15 
we will nut agree to send any of the New York ‘Sun. Week: ich 2.75 
numbers preceeding the Marchissueto | ~~” <; “. s omiW eclily. pee 3.75 

subseribers. .,, | Fruit Recorder and Cottage Gar- 
We are offering the Wortn, with NOP. cl eee oa pe 

“American Bee Journal,” at $3,00 per | Gleanings in Bee-Culture....... 2.25 
year, postage paid. Two good jour- Phrenological Journal.......... 3.75 
nals for hardly the price of one. These publications are all good. If 

The Wortv employs no traveling | any periodical is desired that iy not on 
agents, or canvassers, but depends | the list we can get it.



ADVRETISEMENTS. 

A | TLE ROLL 
J, | i Publisher’s Denartment @HEROKEE APIARY. 

F ADVERTISING RATES, | oe 

a | Blea | a | 
SPACE, 5 & a = 5 ORDERS NOW BOOKED FOR 

ee | aia | 2 | m 

1 Page 16 0°| oat nd Lay oo ' 125-00 Y 5 0° | 30. 06 | 40 00 | 70 25 ' > singe | utletolpoinm um ITALIAN CoLONIEs 
1 Column 10 00 | 18 00! 25 00 | 45 00 | 7 00 | 

$-4 Column 8 00/15 00/20 00/500 | Te 
12 Column < 0; 12 00 | 18 00 | 25 00 50 00 
1-8 Colum 6 00 | 10 00 | 15 00 | 20-00 | 30 00, — AND— \ 

1-4 Column 5 00| 8 00/12 00/16 00 | 20 00 
ran ato 400} 600) 900 | 1500 | 

2 Inc 1 2+0! 300] 500] 700 | 1200 DH mncnn r 
oadh pare oteover double wtes, ‘Third page ot | LP R Ki, TESTED ITALIA N 

cover, 50 per cent added to rates Wortp included 
in all advertixemente of eight dollars and over. <0 
advertisements continud longer than ordered, Bills ~ : p - 

of regular advertisers payable quarterly; transient in ¢ y WEEN Ss ye 
advance. Address ail communications to a SS a a Berta Ae 

& Bex Wont. 1% 
BEE-KEEPER’S ‘ q 

IR EC c c RY | For rue Sprixe or 1875. 

Cards inserted in thie Dirce' ory. and a copy of th | ‘ bs 
Woni,one yearfortwelvedonare-cards to-veron |G, W, Bowe, Proprietor, Rome, Georgia, 
lines or less.” For each additional line one dollar wi | 
be charged. A line will average eight words. 

emer .A F, Moon, Ed. Bee World, Manager. 

Imported and Home-bred Queens. | i 

Gray’s Improved Honey Extractor Gerster's wax | IM PORTED BEES . 
Extractor, Queen cages } oney Knives, and piarian | A 
Supplies generally, “Iso Roland China Pigs bred | 
rom prize stock. Orders solicited and satisfaction Sen 4 sant pueda Hage Hieen dite 

’ ie uiiceds Enclose stamp for further information | For the past ciety Jeers te have been im 
.. GRAY & Co., Importers and Breeders of Italixn | porting bees from Italy with more or less suc- 

queens, Reily, Butler Co. Ohio. 9tf | cesss. But during the past summer we have 
—— +7 | succeeded better than ever before: We receiv- 

Pp 1p, | ed over one hundred live queens from the best 
Wee Me ee, | district of Italy, thepast season. We claim to hi 
Fe a ty Were | the only regular Inporters of Italian Bees in S| a fle | Dy eR I ae setamane | America. 

Pa | We now offer sixty colonies of Italian bees, 
K 4, | With Imported Queens, to be delivered in the 
= BEL by & | Spring, safe arrival guaranteed, at 
8 “hELFERS 5) $ | TWENTY DOLLARS EACH. 
~ who wish to learn how to more than = | Also ae ue home-bred queens. 

DOUBLE THEIR PROFITS from , Wee end ior ceca " 
IS) their bees; chonld send 25 cents for a © | CH. DADANT & SON. 
3 copy of “VONEY INTHE APIARY,” ~ Hamilton, Hancock Co.,{IIls. 

= alittle work on practical bee culture, S : ieee Sera ke. lent Mincnat S|, Thereby certify that’ Messrs. Ch. Dadant & 
a J sued; uns no patent hive nor * | Son, of this place, are constantly receiving large 
§ other humbug; Tells wha? to do, when x | numbers of Italian bees from Europe, through 
& and Zow to do it. To insure success, 4 | this office. They have received seven invoices 

. & sendfor it now, before laying out plans | Since June last. “These bees are nicely packed. 

me for another season’s work. Address Eagan ove seem come - E. S. DARLING, U. S. Express Agt. 
G PERERA. BURCH S | Hamilton, Ml., Oct. 1st, 1874. jan no2 

ERBE : Sete eae anes REISE RAE teres 
Q ee EEA . 

r ied ind reader, if are in a ray interestec in x Seth aver Wael ti he reader, if you are in any way intereste’ 

x , : h REESOR HONEY : $ ’ 
Sees Ga | ew with gledsare'send you a\simiplocopyotou a 

Advertise in the Bez Wortp, as it | Monmly “GLE NINGS IN BEE CULTURE © Sin 
a in ; ly write your address plainly on a_postal card and 

has a wide circulation. Mares A. 1 ROOT 4 CO., Medina, Ohio
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